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TEACHING OOM]3Il~AT! Ol~S OF THE I,l'J1ThT TEACHERS OF PHYS1 CAL 
EDUCATION' 117 Zq] PLTBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS OF UTAH 
Che,pter One 
1lTTROnuCT101J 
The p,lmo~ri; uni versa,l 2,ccept8.nce of 1,hY81ce.1 eo.ucation as an 
integral part of eclucation ha,s re~.,),lted ill stp,te le,gislat1on through-
out t:le Uni tecl StFl.tes requiring the teaching of physim".l eclu.cation 
in t;he public schools. BecC".use of this legisla,tion. i t h0~S become 
necesse..ry to -O€:ttel" prepare teachers to ce.rry on a. '~rorth'j1hile pl~Tsi-
cn,l ed.uc~,tion progre-lli. Efficient teach.ing CHl1l10t be eltyected to 
result from 12,ck of training e,llcl inacleqw;de prepp,rp,tion; therefore, 
the college gracluate ""rho holo.s a, degree Hi JGh no sj!8ciali zec.1. tl"~dlling 
is 110t a,clequately prepAred to teach effectively snit efficiently in 
our school systems of tode,y. 
In rage.rel. to the a.u~,lifications e,nd. functions of physical educa-
tiOl1 teachers, Ru.th Elliott s.a.ys: 
The most olltstanc1.ing need in the fiela. of physicEl educa-
tion is for stullies in the qua.lifications ~llcl functions of the 
ph::V'sical eC1.uc~.tion teacher as ill an~y other 1)11.<; .... 8e of education. 
ITo scientific stud.y of the curricul'1.1Ii1 is possible v,Ji thout a 
determination of the functio·n of the teacher. Cu.rricu1~,r 
stuclies in physica,l educe,tion are urgently neecled in orcler to 
set st&nc12,ro.s for the kind 8.,n(1 anount of tr~~il1ing necesgar~r 
for 8,cteouE.tely tre.in'eo, lead.ers c,no. e::perts i11. physica.1 educe.~ 
tion in p,ll of i ts m~.l1y p!l8.Ses. (6, p. 6) 
It h~lS been 2. coml?~.re,tively short time since state 
legislation gave to physical education an impetus by en~,ct­
nent of Im1s reo.uiring its teaching in 8.11 public schools. 
To aeet this rec;t1.1.iremellt, insti tutiol1s stp,!"ted. curricula, 
clesign.ed to tr~dn te2'chers of physic~,l ed.'1..1cc"tioll t and. by 1931 
this n8lT te~.chers tr~dniilg mOY8:.J.1.811t 110..(1 r.:>ecome SO 1;Ticcspread 
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~_S to inclucle ~lO insti tutions offering a fo1..1.r yea,l" :l12.jor 
vi th a Mbe,chelo~' s degree, not to mention those 1rTi t!:. t\'10 
~,' '(\d .f.!lree-'i'e~,...i ......... J·o~"'<"! (15"'~ ~"5) ",~"" UJ, 0' .c,J., I' L'C';. J. "'. • ".:t" -,--
, I 
Pr~,ct:i.c2,11y a~l of the st~'\tes 11.'3.ve set U1') 80;'118 legislati'l',re re-
l I 
quirel:r:ents by 1i1hiph 2~ tea,cher -f'l.ay 1)8 certifierl. After fu_lf'illing 
l 
l 
these reqy.ireiLlGllts, all il1'~.i"J'i(lual is eligfble to tep,ch in the schools 
" I 
of the ste,te. ~he aSSuI~1ption is tha,t the trrti1'ling received is suf-
fic:i.ently geller~,l for ~,l;' inc1iv:l(!,UE,l to be able to te~,ch a,ny subject .. 
In L'lPl1Y states the gl"r',nting of a liber2,1 f.1rts (:i.egree fulfills this 
Iuue;:l to be clesired. UncLer thi s t~J})e of certificati on an incti viclual 
stuqring English, hirtory, art, rnatl::ematics or Ip11guages c~,n be certi-
fi6el; ~'Ll1(1. because of his nthletj.c ctbil:' ty', 11e is selected. to tee,ch 
physice.ledncp,tion 1?,nc~ co~cll in the s econ(lD.r~}' school s, Tlli s type of 
Ulll')l"'epD,rea.ness oem become ~tery serious in the terms of the physica.l 
welfare of boys and girls. 
vigorous physice,l educ[\tioll 8,ctiv-i ties lacks the acaCl.8mic knouledge 
of first aid, the effect e of 2"cti vi ti GS on the hVJl1t'''tll organ1 sm, the 
a.ant~ers of ,!",llo,\ring chi1(11"'e11 Hi th cert~,in pbysice.l defects to l)~n~tici-
of !Jodern 11rogrrUJs of :physic~,l ecLncG,tion an (1, is, ther~fore" assu.l"ling e, 
SG1"ious responsibili t;y. Some progress MtS been !llaite in securing pre-
parcel te~,chers, but tl1is prot::ress h~,s been slo'l:T in compe.risol1 to the 
Yoem-a gnd H'xrJ.sCil:er ste,te: 
Pz,st f'i'1cl present tep.chillg ancl tr?.ining Jl1et~1.ods 'trJiII he,ve 
to be 2,ne,lyzed in ligilt of }?resent f' .. l1C. fut~d.J."'e neecls of e, con-
st!?"ntly c~'''''G,ngil1g 1'Torle1" in orc1er to fulfill the lJhilosolJhies, 
p.Las flnet objectives of l)hysiccl ec:'uc8,tiol1. 
*"'**** 
., 
-:;1-
Successful instruction in j?hysice.l er:.uc~.tio!l 1101.1.1(1 
:C'G~,lize the objecti"'le8 0: e(luc~,tion e,llc," of physical edu-
ce,tion 8.8 the;:r concern t.~1e de'telo}11:Jent of Goo(1 socie.1 
h~,,'bi ts e .. nd rttl tucles, love of \1halesome play, ne'lU"o-
rn:uscull:?,r CO-ol"l~_in['tioll, ~:holeso:;~'le use of leis.1.1l"e tiz.c1e 
t.,o '""') ''-j, p. I:::. 
Future 211ticil)atecl ch2.nges, such 86 ;nore clensely papu.le .. teo. a.re~,s, 
hi';:!l.er str.nc1.p"Tcls of li'1;iing, incree,seo. leisure, neu scientific discover .... 
ies, ana, the gro1;;ring 11ee(l for recreatio;l~tl ~~lic18.nce v7ill cO!lst~J.1tly 
chc,nge the intel"l)retp,tioll of educa:tiono.l theory, 2,110, thus influence 
Students pre:9~,ring to tee,ch ph~rsic?,l Ga.l1.c~"tion in some 
states are grer:>,tly SU-T"]!!'iS8Cl to learn thc~_t ill ot~er st2tes 
no certi fi ce.ti on in ph,:"'?" si cHI 8ch,tC2,tiol1 is recrctirect.... l-Ia:ny 
other st~.tes !'GCluire four ye?rs of llrofessioi1t?l tr2.ining 
i'ri th the a .. ccolcapenyinE.; ba,ccala'tU'ee,t e cLegree. The trellcl in 
stB,te certification seer':S to be toward the req~uirements of 
e fifth year. The f~ct is, therefore, th~t there ere 
tee,chers 1,'Jho !:"re lli"lprep2,recl to tep."ch }!!1Yf',j.c~ .. 1 eO.um\tion 
but h~lve positions \·.rith this res]1onsibility. (5) 
Volt8sr end Esslinger sey: 
The :JinimnTu re!luirenent s forsi ther eleE1en t?,ry or hig~_1 
school ph;'TSic~,l e0.t1.C8,ti on teAchers sho1).lo. be a, brtchelor' s 
1J.c:\gree t:i th [\0 me,jor or ~'llino~" in 1)h.;Y-8ic2,1 ech.lcetion.. The 
;najor C!"urJ,lifies one 11ucl~,. l)etter to tep,C!l ph;:':-sicp,l eclx:.c~,tion, 
but :'J"",11~r instructors must tee,ch ot!1er subj ects in thGse t1-TO 
types of Sl,choo1s, es~'.)e,cl~J.ly in the :;;nf',ller cities 8,ncl 
l"'llTe,l COD~il1u:li ti es. ~hereforet they ElllSt E1~,.j or in other 
fielos in o1",:1e1" to Get ~, tep.ching 2)osi tion ••••• The mEtjor 
stl1o.ent, is e(',Dittecll~r 1Jetter cl~"',lifiecl to te~,ch thp,j.l is 
t.I1(~ uinor stUdent. For t~12.t rep.SOll a :;nil101'' is fj'L"L:,;geBtec1 e,g 
1~lorth"rhile in the te?cher tr2'i.ning zet1.11'. (23, ~? 1)2) 
The onl:rsolutioll of tllis problem is the re~_llirelJ.lGnt 
of r,1P,jors 8J1C!. '£linors in thir. f:;:e11.erpvl training to hesesome 
type of s11eci~.lization l"Gnl,:~irecL. (15, p. 329). 
-'r-
:1::"O(~1"e8se8. iTer~r slov.rly lUl ti 1 1930, "rhen t1 1181:.7 :?ublic school cOllsti-
pl~ce. EO~,'Te\!er, tho schools of the stete l1l8.cle '1;tery Ii ttle Gffort to 
cooperate uJ.'lti 1 1935 Hb.en the )]1 "\ll sion of Heel t:.1, Physic[',l Ec''.ncp,tiol1 
sc~ool &ivision Bile in two of the thr~e years in the senior high school 
(li vi sion.. T~le ::":1~jori ty of the schools hnve orga.ni ze(1. their pro5.~reJns 
011 this "be.sis. 
The physicf'.l educati on pTogrp;a in Ute,h (1:nril1:S "0he la,st QscE,c1e has 
been unc1ergoine illteresting chang128 B,ne'. a.I?Yclopmcl1tr.:, most of 1,"Thich 
2',1"e ~.iTIed at p ~'nore ae.equGte reco2~n:l tion of [',:'10, a.t"tention to the physi-
r:!o be c€rtifiecl to t e~.c:l ph}:"sical educF!,tion in Utah, 011.6 must be 
s, college grao.1:k"lte a.nc'. certified or B,1..1.thori 7.ecl by t;~J.e St~",te Depl?"rt;'aent 
uill hire a I:j£,n lTho ie certifieG. ill otl1.er fip-Ids to tee,eh :physiCf'.l educE',-
tiOl1 beep.use of his prot'ress fI.nc. effici8!1cy O~1. college B.thletic te2.ms. 
Fortunately t :110 st school a[1J:~1il1istr2.tors a.:re nO\'J recoGni ~ing the 
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of th8Sh1(~el.1t ... 
Importance of Problen 
cur:ciculCl.Jl1; this cOl1dit:ton, l?~c1de(,.1. to lL;-dtecl facili"ties ancI smFll en-
num1) 81" of yOi':Llll~ :(1611 hc~ye retlJ.rnecl -to colleges to reS11.D6 tb.elr inter-
to e:nter the fi eld of l)hy~ical ecluc['>tiOl1 2,9 t::'l.G:i.l" life iJork. 
to teach one or more su1)j eet s in cOrJbination Hi th p!2~rsiCftl erluc2:,tion, 
tea.cher train:UJ.g [I,11C te'~lcher selection s,;.lotllcl h8.V€ same kno1:11ectge of 
:)hysicBol educptioll in t~~e selection of <:rtti t2,o18 Stl"bj ect cOiJbL.1~.tions 
ill lJhy8ic~1 eCLUce,tiO::1 te,s,cher trEtining., 
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Statement of Problem 
P~rsicgl ]jr11..1.c~,,-tion Tep,cilers in the Public Hi€~~l Schools of Utal1. for 
of the sur,erintenr1.snts ancl lJrtncip2,ls of these sC~lOols [\~1C1. tlle d.irectors 
of :.ohysic,~.,l ecl'llcation tea.c:1er tl~pining in tho colleges of Uta~:.. !t is 
e, n1ftn na,joring in l')hysic~,l educ2tion by o'i)t?inin&; the 011inion8 of the 
SU~ge2"'inten(lents, the prillcip~,ls of the hi£h schools, ~:1t th.e clirectors 
of te8>ch.er training in the colleges of Ute,h. Another EJE.,jor problem of 
tb.:1.9 lX:l~}er is to finel ou: uhether SOl]S of t~.1e uen teacb.il1g physicC'.l 
education C.re prepftre(1 to tep,ch phys:!.cal echlc[:,tion. 
The 1Jrri ter of this pa~Der reE\lizes th .. ~.t the content2 of tills study 
1'ioulcl only be true for thi s yea,.r (1945-46), "beC8,use the 9i tuatiol1 is 
Scone of Problem , 
l~o a,ttempt is being 1l12,o..e in thi~ stU(~ to include all pilE,see of 
physic[',l e(luc~,tion ins-cruct,or' s te~tchinG cOI:l1Jillrd;ions. Beca,use of 
the v~.stl1ess of tIn. s l)l"oblerJ one of the na.jor concerns in the connec-
tion 't'ri th thi s :?['!per hf1€ been tib2,t of clelimination. 
To [;et c. true picture of the problems concerne(l "Ji til this paper, 
i t "\~TpS a.ecio.e(\. to inclucle p,11 of t:.18 Hen teachers teaching physical 
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8clucB.tion in F\ll of the public high 90:100113 ill the stft'Ce of Utah for 
teachers ill 73 public hln-il schools. 
In aCl,cli tiOll to l;rescntil1C: the tee.,ching co:~ibil1p.tions 8.nO, I)r8p~ration 
8.11C1 a.iree'GOTS of physical Beluca.tion 'GeaC~ler trfi,inil1g_ These opinio11s 2,1"e 
I)l"esented in this thesis 2.6 one of its ill1I)Ol~tpj:lt lJP.rts. 
Hethocl .2f Proceclu.re 
Tho step s' in thA collection p.:1cl tre2,tll1en t of ,:Let:?, in thi s paper 
f'!.re l::resentecl in the follot-ring orc1er: 
;-.l~/I.G t·.fte:r e. uic.e reading of Ii terf1_ture in the fiele!. C:Jlcl tl1roui;;h cOllsul-
Ut~_h Stp.te Agricult.'lll~~ll College 011 cur:eent problcL1G in fiel(~. of 
pllysicel ecluc["tiol1 training :?nc, =,hysical educ~.tion teB,c:ler l::Jla,cement. 
(2) The teachinG combinations ~;".'1d prepe,re,tio:;'l vr2~S ob'ha.inec1. from 
the Ste,'he DelJartr.1ent of Public Instruction. i:'l S£'"lt L81::e Clty. Ute_,h, 
fl"Oill the reports of princi:p£',ls sent t.o t:jhe ECI.l1cc:tion Office. These cle,ta 
1·78:. .. e sccured 1:.ri tIl t:le help of Glen Arnett, Ste.te Director of Hec:,lt~, 
PhysiCf!.l Erl,ucation an(l Recreation. 
(3) It i"'!~lS itecide<.i. to incluCl.e gIl of the pu"l)lic hi~ll schools in 
the ste.te of Ut~,h in order to Get 8, COi-llplete :p:lctu.1 .. 'e of the pro"blen 
invo 1 "','I' ed. 
(4) ~b.e (luestionn2,ire methoa~ of obtaining 2.0./1.1 tion~l infol"'mr?tion 
from pl"in(~ipals, sUj?eril1tenclents PJ'lC~. (,1irectore of ph:;rsic[:,l educ2tion 
"las selected,. 
better rettU"ns might be l1k'1.cle. 
(6) The cl~,tr'. ~tre (l:i.vic,ec1 uncler three }'i!t'?,in lleac.inGs: en) Ter:whing 
com.bin~,tions of p.'l~.rsical e(1.uc~.tiol1 te8.chers, (1) Prepe,T9,tion of tee,chers, 
f'.irectors of ph~rsic2.1e(1'l1.cption tef\cher tr,;dning. Ep.ch. section contr:dns 
tgbles <?,nC'. a cliscussion of them. 
(7) The fine,l section is composerl of conclusions 8.nd recoa;ncndJs:.tions. 
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REtrITIl'f OF RELATED STrJDIES 
M~\teri[:',l rel~ted. to thi s sttld~r ~ras f01ll1d. i~l the Utnh State Agl"i-
cultu!,p,l College lir)I'F'.ry, physicp,l ec111cation li1)l'p,r~rt 8,110. frorJ sources 
obtained throu.gh the inter-librar;,T loan. Rale,terl :11B.terial f01ll1Cl ill 
the college librr,!'y ~,r[;l,S \.'·ery meager. The inter .... library lo~,n a.fford.s 
t,he princil')P.l l!~ethod in securing; rela,ted r:w,terie,l and Ii ter8.ture. 
Al)Qut thirty volumes l'?ere l"ecei yeO. frOll1 eolJ.egeE and. Ul1i versi ties 
fron ~~11 pe,rts of the ootUltry. This ::Cis1jb.oQ proyecl to 1)8 costly ancl 
ti~je cOl1sL1...lJing.. After ore.6t'ing ~.nd 1:J'8.1 tins for t:le T.lP.terlal to e.rrive 
n1 sle~,(linG ~.!l(l the 122,'Cerinl \1TaS of no sig.llifi CP.llce to tIli s StUC1;;l. A 
These. together ld t}: the professiol1~,l 
liter2tuTe fou:lrl ~.n t~e college J.ibrfJ .. ry ancl in t:1G IJhysic2.1ec~t1cP.tiol1 
ferred to is presented. in Ii ters,ture citecl. 
Review of Li ter~tture 
In revie1l!il1g rale,teo. studies the .... !ri ter found. onljr a fev..; which 
i;·rere clil"'ectly relo;tecl to t:19 problem pres8ntec1 by "chis pn,per. The Ie-ck 
of f!1;:"t erio,l 011 thi s :parti culo.r pl1c"l,se in the fi elel of physicp,leducgtion 
ts prooflbly due to the r~,pid., recent development of this subject in the 
school curriculum. HO"r~fever, stud.ies 011 gener2,1 tee,cher training ana. 
teacher combinations haye been revieifec). 1~Ti th the belief that the~r illay 
ha,ves. beal"ing 011 pb;rsical edumJ,tion. Some of these stuQ,ies 'Jill be 
-10-
'foocly (25) sent a cyuestionnaire to the beginning ht::sh school 
tea,chers in Hichig3.11. Ee founc. tb2,t the avera.Ge beginning tee,cher 
taught at le!'cst tuo subjects besides ph:rsical education. He founa. 
tha~t 60 te2cchers \1'01"0 te.a"ching sub ejects in 'tvhich the~r 118,c1 ;',1?c.e so;ne 
prep?rp,tion unile they ,,,Te1"e college stuo,ents. Thirty-three of the 
te~,cb.ers h2.,d specie,l 2,cp.ctemic prepfI,ra.tion for only one of the subjects 
'-Thieh the~r "Jere teachin:5:, 1.,r11i10 12 tep,che!"s 1rrere tea,ching Sl1D.jects for 
tll~t the lJeginning tea.cher me,,;.:" haye to te~,ch subjects for 'oj~l:i.ch he is 
not prep~.,reC1_. He suggest s that :p1"o~pe,ctive t ea,chers shoulll I)repare to 
teach a.t least three a.ii"fm:."ol1t SUbjects. 
\foody (26), in another stue"!.y ill I,a chigall, :fou .. 'I1d the.,t 7S out of 
1)~7 tee.chers of physice,l ed.tlcntion \']ere tee.ching physical ectuc2,tion 
in cor:i'oil1ption 1vi th one other subject, and. fo'Ll!' ,"rere tea.ching physical 
eci.ucCl,tion in cOElbine .. JGion \!iJ~h t"JO other subjects.. The comoinption of 
1?h3rs~cr:.l education 11i th I:1Etl18El.c'"J,tics occurrecl most freCluently, history 
ap~pes,red next in order of frequency t ,r;,rhile so ci~.l stud.i as reJi[-ced. third. 
;':lEZl te.?chi:ruC: IJh;.rsi C?.1. ec111CEtti on Here il:1p,dequA.t ol~T ~)!'e~Xj.rer. 8ca,de~nj. cp,lly. 
He furt.hE'r f01_md.tb.::;,t 61. ~f~ of tl:le hi:~h ec~~ool tep,chers incluctea in 
this stucly ,'rere te;"l.ching oi ther t 1".ei1" :Jf".j()r or iJinor subjects onl:,", 
62'1{, of the entire group t~,ught uhgt the:r ~".rere lJre11P,reo. to t8~ch. 
eclncntion in t~1e public schools of Incliana. in 1928. His stuCl.~r s:lm',Teft 
tI!.~,t on1;! in hi~~h schools of more t);.f-',n 600 l)111Ji1s 1:J8re l1h.ysieal ecl'Ltc~.-
tion te8ch8rs te8~cb.j.r.g only p~1cysicn.l eOuc2tion. In high schools of 
-11-
Te~chers 
and ~lso te~ching in tvo or three fiGl~s in pt1ition to the field in 
3. 7 per cent, or 280, of them 'l:lere te~~.cb.i:::lg IJhy~ic~.l eclucption. In this 
['.lso tee.ching hi s·tor~r. ]fifty-"three, or 18 .. 2 pOl' ce:'lt, of the l)hysicel 
tb.irteen, or 
1J h -Jer ce,·'t c-,.;~ .i: ~, J..1., 
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Ooombe (4) in his study of the class E and C high sehools in 
Michigan in 1932, found that of 189 teachers engaged in the teaching 
of physical education only 30 were teaching that subject alone. The 
remaining 150 were teaching physical education with one to seven other 
subjects. The subjects most frequently taught, in addition to physical 
education, were subjects in the fields of science and social studies. 
The subjects in the field of mathematics ranked a close third. Rela-
tive to the individual subjects taught in connection with p~sieal 
education, history was most frequently taught, followed by geometry, 
industrial arts, physics and biology. Only 49.7 per cent of the men 
studied were adequately prepared to teach physical education; that is, 
they had either a major or a minor in physical education, and there 
was a decided lack of preparation for teaching most subjects taught in 
addi tioD to physical education. Twenty-two per cent of these men did 
not hold a bachelor's degree from any college. Only 17.6 per cent had 
received graduate credit, and only two held masters' degrees. 
Coombes concluded that it \\"ould be well for physical education 
students to prepare to teach from one to three subjects in the high 
school and that the best fields from which to choose these subjects 
are SCience, social studies and mathematics. 
Tuberville's (22) study shows that the majority of men teachers 
in Missouri teach p~sica1 education in combination with other subjects. 
The most frequent was science, followed in order by social studies, 
mathematics and agriculture. 
Miller (13) found in Ohio that the greatest number of teachers, 
119 in number, averaged between two and three classes a week in physical 
education. Sixty-four men of a total of 323 teachers met a physical 
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education class at least once a 1-leek. One hundred and twelve different 
subjects were listed by the 323 teachers as being taught. The most 
popular combinations were pqsice.l education and natural science. fol-
lowed by physical education and. social science, physical education 
and mathematics. In preparation, 167 of the 323 bad majors in physi-
eal education. He concluded that it would be best to be pr~ared to 
teach in two other subjects besides physical education. 
Street (21) says, "While it is probably' not d.esirab1e to restrict 
the majors or minors to be combined with physical education to a few 
closely related subject fields, the student should understand that 
certain combinations are more in demand than others." The large majority 
of inexperienced teachers mnst begin work in the smaller schools where 
the probabilities are that they will have to teach three or four other 
subjects besides phySiCAl education. All four year teacher training 
curricula should require two minors in addition to a major. ~he most 
satisfaeto17 subject fields for major or minor combinations with 
physical education for men would seem to be: biology-physiology, healt~ 
hygiene, histor,y, social science, mathematics, chemistry, physics and 
industrial education. Oertification standards should be such that 
teachers will be required to have a. reasonable degree of preparation 
for all subjects which theY' teach. Oontinuous study slid'a.!d :15e"made 
• • ,> •• 
... --
in all the states of the various problems relating to ~f..¥ch;ruSUPP17 
..... .:: 
and demand SO as to produce a better balance between tE\~: te~c.b.er-
.:... .:. e. 
prepe.re.tion programs and the needs of the public seho~b:. • ~.~ 
... . 
. 
Lodewyks (11) studied the cla.ss A and D Public :High Se1;;ils in 
Michigan. Class A high schools had an enrollment of 700 students and 
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over. Class D high schools had an enrollment less than 100 students. 
In class A schools the tea.cher had to tes.ch one and at the most two 
other subjects besides physical education. Health was most frequentlT 
taught in conjunction with ph\vsical education, followed in order by 
history. chemistry and mathematics. In class D schools the teacher of 
physical education taught on the average at least three other subjects. 
Mathematics was most frequently taught, followed by history, civics and 
biology. He concluded that man,y teachers were inadequately prepared to 
teach some of the subjects they were teaching. He recommended that 
prospective teachers of physical education should be prepared to teach 
at least two subjects besides physical education. 
~ason (12) in his study of 218 teachers of physical education in 
western Pennsylvania found that 31 out of the 218 were teaching only 
physical education. The remaining 181 were teaching physical education 
in combination with one to six other gabjects. Physical education and 
health were the most frequently mentioned two-subject combinations. 
The 21g teachers of physical education were tea.chinglOl different com-
binations. The subjects most frequently taught in addition with physi-
cal education were subjects in the fields of social studies, science, 
and health. Health was the most frequently taU€ht individua.l subject 
followed by history, civics, general science and algebra. 
Mason found that nearly g per cent of the men teachers of physical 
education did not have any type of college degree. He recommended that 
students preparing to enter the field of physical education should plan 
to teach two or three subjects besides physics.l educe.tion, and that 
these subjects should preferably be in the fields of social studies, 
SCience, health, or mathematics. 
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Summa;r of Related Studies 
In reviewing related studies the author found that teachers of 
physical education are teaching a great variety of subjects besides 
physical education; and the combinations of subjects they are teaching 
are also of a great variety. Authors of these studies conclude that a 
teacher training institution should offer broad surveY' courses in the 
more specialized fields of work since beginning teachers are called 
upon to teach at least one to three or more subjects in combination 
with their major field of physical education. 
The data concerning phJsical education in these studies show that 
many instructors of physical education teach other subjects. In most 
cases they are called upon to teach one to three snbjects in addition 
to physical education. In ma.Dl' instances the teacher has not had suf-
ficient training and preparation to teach these other classes. History', 
social studies, mathematics and science are the most frequently mentioned 
snbjects whioh are combined with the teaching of p~sical education. 
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Chapter !hree 
ST1BJEO! COMBINATIONS 
The studies cited in the review of literature show that the com-
bination of subjects studied while in college var,y greatly and that 
teachers of physical education upon graduation from colleges and univer-
s1 ties are required to teach a wide range of subjects in the public high 
schools of the nation. 
The existence of multiple teaching combinations for p~sical edu-
cation teachers raises the problem of its occurrence in the public 
high schools of Utah. l~terial for the school year of 1945-46 has been 
gathered and analyzed for subject combinations. There are 109 teachers 
in 73 high schools in Utah who teach physical education. 
The Situation in Utah 
The classification of this material in table 1 reveals that only 
26 teachers out of 109 teach only physical education. Thirty-five 
teachers are assigned one subject in addition to physics.l education; 
twenty-one teach two other subjects; sixteen teach three other subjects; 
six have four other subjects, and five teach five other subjects in addi-
tion to physical education. The order of greatest frequency of these 
assignments in the one subject combination, which comprises 32.1 per cent 
of all teachers. The next highest, with 23.9 per oent, is the group 
teaching only physical education. This is followed by the 19.3 per cent 
of the whole group having two add! tional subjects, and those with three 
additional 8nbjects make up 14.6 per cent. All other remaining combina-
tions comprise only 10.1 per cent of the entire group. During the 
school year of 1945-46, the men teachers of physical education in Utah 
handled as many as five classes in addition to physical education. 
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Table 1. Number and percentage of men teaching the different types 
of subject combinations with pby'sical education in high 
schools of Utah for school year 1945-46. 
Snbject combination Times mentioned Percentage 
Physical education only 26 23.9 
Physical education and one 
other sub j ect 35 32.1 
Physical education and two 
other subjects 21 19~3 
Ph7sical education and three 
other subjects 16 14.6 
P~sical education and four 
6 other subjects °5.5 
PhySical education and five 
04.6 other subjects 5 
!O!!AL 109 100.0 
The subject most frequent17 taught in conjunction with physical 
education in one subject combination is health. .Ten men or 9.1 per 
cent have this assignment, whi~h seems to be a natural one. The two 
subjects having second greatest freq.uency are mathematics and phy'sio-
logy, ea.ch with three teachers. Nine other subjects are taught singly 
with physical education. These are biology', consultant, dean of boys, 
first aid, shop, civics, and Spanish. (Table 2). 
The extent and frequency of teaching other subjects are ~rized 
in tables 3. 4, 5 and 6. 
Table 7 reveals that the physical eduee,tion teachers in the state 
of Utah, 109 of them, teach 39 different subjects in addition to physi-
cal education. Out of these 39 subjects, health was taught by 24 
teachers, 22 teachers listed history, and 18'listed mathematics. Ph1'si-
ology and science were next in line Wi th 11 teachers teaching those sub-
jects in addition to physical eduoation. 
In reviewing related material little was found on the problem re-
lating to whether or not the physical education teachers taught the 
same subjects from year to year. It is the belief of some leaders in 
the field of physical education that some teachers do not teach the 
same combination of subjects from year to year, especially' in high 
schools of small enrollment: that is, they may be assigned to teach 
hi story and health one year and the next year teaoh physiology and 
me. thematics. 
Table g shows that many teachers in Utah for the school year 1945-
46 did not teach the same subjects in addition to physical education 
from one year to the next. In the high schools of Utah for the year 
1945-46 there were 58, or approximatelY 53 per cent, of the teachers 
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who taught the same subject or combination of subjects from year to 
year. That is, they could count on teaching the same subjects each 
year and not worry about having to prepare to teach other SUbjects. 
On the other hand, there were 51, or about 41 per cent, of the teachers 
teaching physical eduoation who did not teach the same subject or com-
bination of subjects from year to year. (Table 9) 
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Table 2. Subject combinations for 36 men teachers of physical and 
one other subject in high schools of Utah for school year 
1945-46. 
Number of 
Sub,iect combination teachers assigned Per cent 
Health 10 09.1 
Mathematics g 07.2 
Stud,- hall supervi sion 3 02~g 
Physiology 3 02.8 
History 2 01.S 
Science 2 Ol.S 
:Biology 1 OO~9 
Consultant 1 00.9 
Dean of :BoY's 1 00.9 
First aid 1 00.9 
Shop 1 00.9 
Oivics 1 00.9 
Spanish 1 00.9 
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Table 3. Subject combinations for 20 men teaohing two subjects in 
addition to physical education in high schools of Utah for 
the school year 19~5-46. 
Subject combinations 
Health, history 
Heal th, algebra 
Heal th, ph.ysiology 
Health, science 
Hea.lth, civics 
Civics, American history 
Oivics, mathematics 
Civics, American problems 
American history, mathematics 
World history, chorus 
~1athematics, shop 
Algebra, speech 
SCience, office 
SCience, biology 
~io1o~7. social science 
Chorus. ba.nd 
Agriculture, farm shop 
Grade~school, social studies 
Reading, speech 
Number of 
teachers assigned 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Per cent 
OI.S 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
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Table 4. Subject combinations for 16 men teachers of physical 
education teaching three additions,l classes in high 
schools of Utah for school year 1945-46. 
Subject combination 
American problems, shop, physiology 
American problems, health, mathematics 
History, health, bookkeeping 
History, physiology, world history 
Geometry, chemistry, ph1sics 
Health, eugenics, physiology 
Aeronautics, physics, health 
Algebra, health, mathematics 
Civics, U. S. histor,r, world history 
Physiology,. shop, science 
Science, mathematics, algebra 
Vocational agriculture, shop, 
agri cul ture 
Social science, studY hall, 
physiology 
Civics, history, mathematics 
Agriculture, farm shop, shop 
Art, history, science 
Number of 
teachers assigned Per cent 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
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Table 5.. Subject combinations for 5 men teaching four subjects in 
addition to physical education in high schools of Utah 
for school year 1945-46. 
Sub,1ect combine.tion 
Mathematics, science, 
a.gricul ture, religion 
l~thematics, science, business 
essentials, commercial law 
Ma.thematics, historY, 
health. pbysiolog 
Americe~ problems. civics, 
band, office 
Am.eriean problems, accounting, 
business problems, type 
Numb er of 
teachers assigned 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Per cent 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
00.9 
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Table 6. Subject combina.tions for 5 men tea.ching five subjects 
in 8.ddi tion to physical education in high schools of 
Utah for school year 1945-46. 
Subject combinations 
World history, music, shop, 
science. geometr,y 
World history, civics, health, 
socia.l science, American history 
History,. mathematics, algebra, 
economies, science 
History, biology, English, 
guidance, arts and crafts 
Ohemdstry, biology, health, 
study hall, physiology 
Number of 
teachers assigned Per cent 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
1 OO~9 
1 00.9 
1 00.9 
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Table 7. Number of times and percentage of times the different sub-
jects were listed in combination with physical education 
in high schools of Utah for school year 194;-46. 
Number of times listed 
SubJect with ESlsical education Per cent 
1. Health 24 14.4 
2. History 22 13.1 
3. Mathematics 18 10.15 
4. Physiology 11 06.5 
5. Science 11 06.~ 6. Civics 9 05. 
7. Industria.l arts g 04.9 
s. Algebra 6 03.6 
9~ Americe~ problems 6 03.6 
10. Agriculture 4 02.4 
11. Biology 4 02.4 
12. Study hall 3 01.8 
13. Geometry 3 Ol.S 
14. Social studies ~ 01.8 
." 
15. Speech 2 01.2 
16. Farm shop 2 01.2 
17. Office 2 01.2 
IS. Chorus 2 01.2 
19. :Band 2 01.2 
20. Ohemistry 2 01.2 
21. P~sics 2 01.2 
22. :Bookkeeping 2 01.2 
2~. Eugenics 2 01.2 
2 • Business essentials 2 01.2 
25. Oonsultant 1 00.6 
26. Dean of boys 1 00.6 
27. First aid 1 00.6 
28. Spanish 1 00.6 
29. Reading 1 00.6 
30. Grade schools 1 00.6 
31. Aeronautics 1 00.6 
32. Religion 1 00.6 
33. Commercial law 1 00.6 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 7 (continued) 
Number of times listed 
Subject with E~!sical education Per cent 
34. Type 1 00.6 
35. Music 1 00.6 
36. English 1 00.6 
37. Economics 1 00.6 
38. Guidance 1 00.6 
39. Art 1 00.6 
Table B. Teachers of physical education, subject or subjects taught, college major and minor. and 
whether these tee ..chers teach the same subject combination from year to year for the school 
year 1945-46 in the eta te of Utah. 
Are same subject 
Teacher Subjects ta.ught College major College minor combinations taught 
from year to year 
1 Physical education Physical education Geology' yes 
2 Physical education History Political Science no 
3 Physical education Physical education History yes 
4 Physical education Physical education History yes 
5 Physical education Physical education yes 
6 Physical education Physical educ8,tion Physiology yes 
7 P~sical education P~vslcal education no 
g Physical education Physica.l education Physiology yes 
9 Physical education Economics Speech no 
10 Physical education State authorized 
11 Physical education Physical education Speech no 
12 Physical education Mathematics P~sical education no 
13 Physical education Physical education y-es 
14 Physical eduoation Physical eduoation yes 
15 Physical education State authorized no 
I 
f\) 
7 
Table g (continued) 
Are same subject 
meacher Subject taught Oollege major Oollege minor combinations taught 
from zearto lear 
16 P~sical education Physical education yes 
17 Physical education Physical education no 
18 Physical education Physical education Social science yes 
19 Physical education Physical education yes 
20 Physical education State authorized yes 
I 
21 P~vsical education PhySical education N yes cr 
22 Physical education Physical education no 
23 Physical education Physical education Zoology yes 
24 Physical education Physical education History yes 
25 Physical education Physical education yes 
26 P~sical education Physical education yes 
27 Health History Mathematics no 
28 Health Physical education Economics yes 
29 l·ta, thematics Physical education Animal husbandry 
30 Biology Physical education no 
Table g (continued) 
Are same subject 
Teacher Subject taught College major College minor combina tions taught 
fro·m zear to lear 
31 Oonsultant Physical education yes 
32 Study hall Physical education Animal husbandry no 
33 Dean of boys Physical education yes 
34 Mathematics Mathematics Physical education yes 
35 Library Physical education no 
I 
36 First aid Physical education Physiology yes N \..0 
I 
37 American problems Not listed yes 
38 Physiology Physical education Social science 31'es 
39 Hee~lth Physical education Health 
40 Health Physical education Health 
41 Health Physical education Health yes 
42 Health Physical education Health yes 
43 Health :Business yes 
44 Health Physical education Health yes 
45 Industrial arts Physical education History yes 
46 Geometry German Greek no 
Table 8 (continued) 
Are the same subject 
Teacher Subjeot taught 
.. 
Oollege major Oollege minor combinations taught 
from lear to lear 
47 Science State authorized 
48 History Physical education History yes 
49 Health Physical education History 
50 Science Physical education Sociology 
51 Mathematics Normal certificate no 
Civics Physical education Health I 52 yes VJ ? 
53 l.fa.thema. tics :Botany Physical Education no 
54 Mathematics P~sical education 
55 Mathematics State authorized no 
56 Health Physical education Health no 
57 Physiology State authorized no 
5g P~siology Physical education Physiology yes 
59 Algebra Physi ca.l educe. tion yes 
60 History History yes 
61 Speech, algebra Physical education no 
62 Physiology, histor,y History Political science yes 
Table 8 (continued) 
Are the same ~bjeot 
Teacher Subject taught College major College minor combinations ta.ught 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
6g 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
History, civics 
Algebra, health 
Health, physiology 
Hea.l th. hi story 
Mathematics, civics 
Mathematics, shop 
Agriculture. farm shop 
History, mathematics 
Oivics, history 
State authorized 
Physical education 
Physical education 
Physical eduoation 
Political science 
State authorized 
Animal husbandl')'" 
State authorized 
SCience, office Physical education 
American problems, civics Secondary education 
Social studies, biology Physical education 
Ohorus, band Music 
Reading, speech Speech 
Civics, health Physical education 
Grade school, social 
science Secondary education 
from yea.r to year 
yes 
Ma.thematics yes 
Hea.lth yes 
Health yes 
History yes 
no 
Agronorq Tes 
Physical education no 
no 
Science no 
Physical education yes 
Social science yes 
Physical education yes 
P~vsical education yes 
Socia.l science yes 
Botany, zoology no 
• \..J.l
1 
Table g (continued) 
Are the same gubject 
Teacher Subject ta.ught Oollege major College minor combinations taught 
from lear to lear 
79 Choru.s, history Musio Physical education yes 
gO spanish, coordinator Spanish Physical education yes 
Sl History, health Physical eduoation Secondary education 
82 Biology, science Physical eduoation :Sota,ny 
83 History, civics Social science Physical education no 
84 Science, hea.lth Physical education General science 7es I 
Vol 
85 Mathematics, science Secondary education Physical education no rr 
86 Geometry, chemistry, 
physics Exact science no 
87 Shop, Amerioan problems, 
physiology State authorized no 
gS Ma. thema. ti os, Ameri can 
problems. health Physical education Science yes 
89 History, health, book-
keeping State authorized yes 
90 Health, eugenics, 
physiology Physical educ~tion Health 7es 
91 AeronautiCS, physios, 
health Eoonomics yes 
Table g (continued) 
~eacher Subject taught 
92 Algebra, health. 
mathematics 
Oollege major 
Secondar,y education 
93 
94 
Physiology, shop, scienoe Normal degree 
95 
96 
97 
9g 
99 
100 
101 
Social science, mathe-
matics, algebra State authorized 
Vocational agriculture, 
shop, agri culture 
Physiology, social 
science, study hall 
Civics, history, 
mathematics 
Health, civics, social 
studies 
Agriculture, shop. farm 
shop 
Civios, office. band, 
American problems 
Agronomy 
Physical education 
:Business 
Physical eduoation 
Animal husbandry 
Music 
Are the same subject 
Oollege minor oom.binations taught 
from year to year 
Sociology yes 
no 
yes 
Animal husbandry yes 
Secondary education yes 
Economics 
Physiology 
Agronomy yes 
Education yoes 
American problems, busi-
ness, type, accounting Business administration Economics yes 
102 Science. mathematics, 
agriculture, religion Physical education English no 
I 
VJ 
~ 
Table g (continued) 
Teacher Subject taught 
103 Science, mathematics, 
business essentials, 
commercial law 
104 
105 
106 
107 
History, American prob-
lems, civics, science 
Health, mathematics, 
history, physiology 
History, science, music, 
shop, geometry 
Ohemistry, biology, health, 
College major 
Physical education 
Social studies 
P~sical education 
Music 
study hall. physiology Science 
108 
109 
Algebra, mathematics, 
economics, histor.? 
science Mathematics 
Biology, English, history, 
guidance, arts, and crafts Normal certificate 
Are the same subject 
College minor combinations taught 
from year to year 
History no 
Social science no 
History no 
Health no 
History no 
no 
1 
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Table 9. Number and percent of instructors who teach the same 
subject or combinations of subjects from year to 
year in the high schools of Utah for 1945-46. 
Men in physical education who teach 
the same subject or combination of 
subjects from yeax to year 
Men in physical education who do not 
teach the same subject or combination 
of gnbjects from year to year 
TOTAL 
Number 
51 
109 
Per cent 
46.8 
100.0 
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Chapter Four 
TEACHER PREPARATION 
In determining whether a teacher ought to teach the different 
subjects of the school curricul~~, the writer of this paper read 
widely the opinions of leading educators in the United States. Prac-
tlcally' all recommended that to be adequately prepared to teach a sub-
ject a teacher should have a major or at least a minor in the ~bject 
he is assigned to teach. 
Voltmer and Esslinger state: 
The minimum requirements for either elementary or high 
school ph1'sical education teachers should be a bachelor's 
degree with a major or minor in physical education. The 
major qualifies one much better to teach p~sical education 
••••• The major student is admittedly better <!ualified to 
teach than is the minor student. Many instructors must 
teach other subjects in addition to physical education; 
therefore, a minor is suggested as worthwhile in the teacher 
training set up. (23, p. 123) 
The writer realizes that many subjects in the school curriculum 
are very closely related to each other, and that some college preparation 
along this line ma~ have qualified the teacher to teach a particular sub-
jeet. ::Because the teacher has taught the subject and has taken S'WDmer 
school classes and extension classes, it is possible that he may have 
become qualified to teach these classes. Because of the vastness of 
the problem of teacher preparation, it was decided to delimit the 
problem to teachers having either a major or minor in the subjects they 
are assigned to teach. 
The State Department of Public !nstrnction made certain require-
mente that prospective teachers had to meet in order to become certified 
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to teach in the public high schools of Utah. Upon fulfilling these 
requirements, a certificate was given entitling the teacher to teach 
in the high schools of Utah, with the stipulation that every five years 
these certificates have to be renewed by taking seven additional hours 
of college credit. 
~ecause ~ of the teachers in Utah answered the call to arms 
during World War II, a shortage of certified teachers resulted. To 
meet this shortage and to keep the schools open, many teachers had to 
be replaced b1 persons who could not meet the certification standards. 
These people were given a letter of state authorization enabling them 
to carry on in the educational set-up. 
Table 10 shows that 71, or 65 per cent, of the teachers of physical 
education had the General Secondary Certifies,te, 17, or 15.6 per cent, 
of the teachers had life certificates, 21, or 19.3 per cent, were not 
certified under the regulations set up by the State Eoard of Education, 
and were given a letter of authorization by the State Department of 
Education entitling them to teach under certain provisions. 
This would indicate that approximately gO per cent of the teachers 
who are teaching physical education in Utah are certified to teach in 
the high schools. There are approximately 19 per cent of the teachers 
who haven't fulfilled the requirements necessary to qualify them to 
teac~ in the school system of Utah. 
According to table 11, 73. or approximately 67 per cent, of the 
109 teachers of physical education in Utah for the year 1945-46 were 
adequately prepared to teach physical education. That is, they had 
either a major or a minor in physical education. On the other hand, 
-3~ 
however, there were 36, or about 33 per cent, of the teachers who had -
neither a major nor a minor in physical education. 
An overall picture of table 12 shows that the majority of teachers 
of physical education were not a.dequately prepared to teach the different 
gubjects they were assigned in addition to physical education. Fifty-
eight per cent of the teachers who taught health were not prepared to 
teach health. Sixty-six per cent were not prepared to teach history. 
89 per cent were not prepared to teach mathematics. Similarl1, we find 
that 91 per cent of the teachers teaching physiology and science were 
not prepared to teach those snbjects. 
Table 10. Certification of the teachers of p~sical education in high 
schools of Utah for the school year 1945-46. 
~e of certificate 
Utah general secondar,r 
(has to be renewed 
ever,y five years) 
Life certificate 
State authorized 
TOTAL 
Number certified 
71 
17 
21 
109 
Per cent 
100.0 
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~able 11. Number and per cent of teachers teaching physical education 
who have either a major or a minor in physical education in 
high schools of Utah for the school year 1945-46. 
Number Per cent 
Teachers having a nla;jor in physical 
education 61 55.9 
Teachers having a minor in physical 
education 12 11.0 
~eachers having neither a major nor 
a minor in physical education 36 1 33•1 
~O!A.L 109 100.0 
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Ta,b1e 12. Subjeots taught by ph1sical education teachers in high 
schools of Utah for school year 1945-46; number teaching, 
number and perc.!!!t prepared, number and percent not pre-
pared. ,-.....--~-. 
Number Number Per cent Number not Per cent not 
Subject tea.ch1~ 12r !l2e.red 12r~a.red EreEared Er!mared 
Physice~l education 109 73 66.9 36 33.1 
Health 24 10 41.7 14 5g.3 
History 22 7 31.4 15 66.6 
Mathematics IS 2 11.1 16 g8.9 
Ph7siology 11 1 09.1 10 90.9 
Science 11 1 09.1 10 90.9 
Civics 9 1 11.1 8 gg.9 
Industrial arts g 0 00.0 g 100.0 
Algebra 6 2 33.3 4 66.6 
American problems 6 1 16.7 5 83.3 
Socis.l studies ~ 1 20.0 4 SO.O Agriculture 3 75.0 1 25.0 
Biology 4 0 00.0 4 100.0 
Study hall 3 
Geometry 3 1 33.3 2 66.6 
Speech 2 1 50.0 1 50.0 
Farm shop 2 0 00.0 2 100.0 
Office 2 
Ohorus 2 2 100.0 0 00.0 
:Band 2 2 100.0 0 00.0 
Chemistry 2 1 50.0 1 50.0 
Physics 2 1 50.0 1 50.0 
:Bookkeeping 2 1 50.0 1 50.0 
Eugenics 2 1 50.0 1 50.0 
Business essentials 2 1 50.0 1 50.0 
Consultant 1 
Dean of boys 1 
First aid 1 0 00.0 1 100.0 
Spanish 1 1 100.0 0 00.0 
Reading 1 1 100.0 
Grade school 1 0 00.0 1 100.0 
Aeronautics 1 0 00.0 1 100.0 
Religion 1 0 00.0 1 100.0 
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Table 12 (oontinued) 
Number Number Per cent Number not Per cent not 
Subject teaohing prepared prepared ;prenared prepared 
Oommercial la.w 1 0 00.0 1 100.0 
~J.pe 1 1 100.0 0 00.0 
Music 1 1 100.0 0 00.0 
English 1 0 00.0 1 00.0 
Eoonomics 1 0 00.0 1 00.0 
Guidance 1 0 00.0 1 00.0 
Art 1 1 100.0 0 00.0 
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Ohapter Five 
Al)ITNISTRATIVE POINT OF VIEW 
The prospeotive teaohers of p~vsical education are affronted 
by the following q.uestions: "What should by my major and minor? If 
"What subject or gubjeots will I be assigned to teaoh?" The existence 
of these questions raises the problem of the situation in the high 
sohools of Utah. l!aterial for the school year 1945-46 has been gathered 
and analrzed for possible majors and minors and also for subjects pros-
pective teachers may be assigned to teach. 
A questionnaire was sent to the principals and superintendents 
of the public high schools in Utah, asking their opinions and reco~ 
mendatlons on the preceding questions. Because of the positions they 
hold and the experience they have had, their answers should. carry a 
great deal of weight in determining possible majors end minors for 
persons planning to enter the field of ph;y'sice..l education in Utah. 
Table 13 reveals the subject combinations recommended by principals 
as to the best to use in combina.tion wi th physical educ~.tion, number and 
per cent of times actually used in combination with physical education. 
Seventeen subjects were recommended by the sixty-eight principals. 
Heal th wa.s recommended 41 times, while actually it was taught in com-
bination with physical education by 24 or 22 per cent of the teachers. 
Physiology w'as recommended by 3~' prinCipals and used in combinEttion by 
11 teachers. Mathematics was recommended 14 times and was actually 
used by 18 teachers. 
Using the recommendations of the principals as a guide, the best 
subjects to use in combination with physical education seem to be: First, 
health, followed by physiology, social science, me.thematlcs, biology and 
science. 
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The superintendents of the high schools in Utah recommended 14 
different subjects to teach in combination with physical education 
(see table 14). The returns from teachers showed tmtt there were actually 
39 different subjects taught by the pqsica.l education teachers in Utah. 
Twenty-seven superintendents, or about 33 per cent, recommended health 
as the best subject to teach in addition to physical education. Actually 
health was taught by 24 teachers. Physiology was next, being recommended 
by 20 superintendents, while in actuality physiology wes used in combina-
tion by only 11 teachers. l{athematics was recommended only 4 times, 
while actually it was taught in combination by IS teachers. 
Following the recommendations of the superintendents, the subjects 
best suited for college major or minor would seem to be health, physio-
logy, social studies, SCience, biology and mathematics. 
Table 15 reveals the subjects recommended by administrators as best 
to use in addition to physical education, as compexed to the number of 
teachers actually teaching these sUbjects. The administrators recommended 
a total of 21 different subjects that could be used in combina.tion with 
physical education. 
Health was recommended a total of 6g times by administrators • 
. Actually there Tilere only 24 teachers using health in combination with 
physical education. Physiology was recommended 54 times and was actually 
used by 11 teachers. Social science was listed 24 times and was used 5 
times. ~iathematics was recommended IS times and used IS times. History 
was recommended 3 times and was actually used as a combination by 22 
p~vsical education teachers. 
Table 13. Subject combinations recommended by principals of high 
schools in 'Utah for school year 1945-46; number and per 
cent of times recommended, number and per cent of times 
a,ctua,11y taught by teachers. 
Number and per cent of Number and per cent of 
times recommended by times actua111 taught 
Subject :erinciEa1s 
Number Per cent Number Per cent 
Health 41 60.3 24 22.0 
P~siology 34 50.0 11 10.1 
Social science 16 23.5 3 02.g 
Mathematics 14 20.6 18 16.5 
iJiology' 12 17.5 4 03.7 
Science 10 13.3 11 10.1 
Eugenics 4 05.9 2 01.8 
Drivers' education 3 04.4 0 00.0 
History' 3 04.4 22 20.1 
Agriculture 2 02.9 4 03.7 
English 2 02.9 1 01.1 
Ohemistry 2 02.9 2 01.8 
Guidance 2 02.9 1 01.1 
Physic,s 1 01.5 2 Ol.S 
Safety 1 01.5 a 00.0 
Shop 1 01.5 g 07.3 
Oivics 1 01.5 9 Og.3 
Table 14. 
Subject 
Health 
P~siology 
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Subjects recommended by superintendents of the high schools 
of Utah for school ~ear 1945-46, as best to use in combina-
tion with physical education. Number of times recommended 
as compared to the number of times actually taught by 
teachers. 
Number and per cent of Number and per cent of 
times recommended by times actually taught 
sU;Eerintendents 
Number Per cent Number Per cent 
27 32.9 24 22.0 
20 24.4 11 10.1 
Social stUdies g 09.8 3 02.8 
Science 6 07.3 11 10.1 
::Biology' 4 04.9 4 03.1 
l'4a.thematics 4 04.9 18 16.5 
Civics 2 02.4 9 08.3 
American problems 2 02.4 6 05·5 
Recreation 2 02.4 0 00.0 
Eugenics 2 02.4 2 Ol.S 
English 2 02.4 1 01.1 
Safety 1 01.2 0 00.0 
Zoology 1 01.2 0 00.0 
Oommerce 1 01.2 2 01.8 
Table 15. Subjects recommended by administrators as best to use in 
combination with physics.l education, as compe.red to number 
of teachers teaching these subjects in the high schools of 
Utah for yeer 1945-46. 
~ime s recom- Times recom- Total times Number of 
mended by mended by recommended teachers 
Subject superinten- principe.ls by adminis- teaching 
dents trators subrject 
Health 27 41 68 24 
Physiology 20 34 54 11 
Social science g 16 24 5 
Mathematics 4 14 18 IS 
Biology' 4 12 16 1(. 
SCience 6 10 16 11 
English 2 2 4 1 
Eugenics 1(. 0 1(. 2 
Drivers' educe.tion 0 3 3 0 
History 0 3 3 22 
Civics 2 1 3 9 
Chemistry' 0 2 2 2 
Agriculture 0 2 2 1(. 
Americe~ problems 2 a 2 6 
Guidance 0 2 2 1 
Safety 1 1 2 0 
Recreation 2 0 2 0 
Physics a 1 1 2 
Shop 0 1 1 g 
Zoology 1 0 1 0 
Commerce 1 0 1 2 
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Using the recommendations of the administrators as a guide, the 
best subjects, listed in order, to be studied in addition to p~sical 
educs.tion \-Tould be health, plwsiology, social science, matheme,tics, 
biology and science. 
In answering the question, "What "!ould be the best minor or minors 
for a man majoring in physical education?" Table 16 reveals the opinions 
of the superintendents as to what would be the best minor or minors for 
a man who plans to major in physical education. They listed a total of 
IS different subjects that could be used as a minor. Analyzing the 
table we find that health was ,recommended a total of 20 times; however, 
health was actually used as a minor by on~ 11 of the 109 teachers of 
physical education. Biology and physiology were both recommended a total 
of 12 times. Biology wasn't used as a minor, while physiology was used 
as a minor 5 times. Social studies were suggested a total of 11 times as 
a possible minor, and was actually used as a minor by 7 teachers. 
Principals of the high schools of Utah (table 17) suggested health 
30 times as a possible minor. Actually health was used as a minor by 
11 teachers. Social science was recommended 20 times and used as a major 
2 times and a minor 7 times. Physiology was recommend.ed a total of Ig 
times and used as a minor by 5 teachers. 
In drawing a conclusion, if we take the opinions of the administra-
. tors as a cri ter1on, health \-TQuld be the best minor for a prospective 
teacher majoring in physical education, followed by social science, 
physiology, mathematiCS, science and biolOgy. 
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Table 16. Superintendents' opinions as to the best minor or minors 
to use while majoring in physical education as compared 
wi th the number of ti.m.es it was actually used as a mjor 
or minor by the physical education teachers in Utah for 
1945-46. 
Total Number of times 
1st 2nd 3rd times used as a major 
Recommended minor choice choice choice recom- or minor 
mended Major Minor 
Health 12 6 2 20 0 11 
:Biology 2 5 5 12 0 0 
Physiology- 6 6 0 12 0 5 
Social studies 2 5 4 11 2 7 
Mathematics 0 2 4 6 3 2 
Recrea.tion 2 1 3 6 0 0 
Science 3 1 1 5 1 2 
English 0 1 2 3 0 1 
Civics 2 0 0 2 0 0 
Psychology 1 0 1 2 0 0 
Education 2 0 0 2 4 2 
Chemistry 1 0 1 2 0 0 
American problems 0 2 0 2 0 0 
}tiusie 1 0 0 1 4 0 
Physics 0 1 0 1 0 0 
Industrial arts 0 1 0 1 0 0 
Art 0 1 0 1 1 0 
Speech 0 0 1 1 1 2 
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Table 17. Princips.1jl opinions as to the best minor or minors to 
use while majoring in physical educs.tion; as compared 
with the number of times it was actually used as a major 
or minor by the physical education teachers in Utah for 
1945-46. 
Total Number of times 
Recomnended minor PrinciEal s t o-pinion times used as a major 
1st 2nd 3rd recom- or a minor 
choice choice choice mended Ms>.;or Minor 
Hea,lth 21 9 0 30 0 11 
Physiology g 10 0 13 0 5 
Social science 7 6 7 20 2 7 
Matherne,tics 
" 
7 4 16 3 2 
"" Science 4 9 2 15 1 2 
Biology g 5 0 13 0 0 
Eugenics 0 0 3 :5 0 0 
English 1 1 1 3 0 1 
History 2 0 1 ·-3 4 10 
Chemistry 1 1 0 2 0 0 
Shop 1 1 0 2 0 a 
Agri cuI ture 1 0 0 1 4 6 
Guidance 0 1 0 1 0 1 
Safety 0 I 0 1 0 0 
Recreation 0 1 0 1 0 0 
Psychology 0 1 0 1 0 0 
Speech 0 0 1 1 1 2 
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A q~estionnaire was sent to principals of the high schools of 
Utah aSking their opinions and the practices they followed in regards 
to certain phases of the physical education program in their schools. 
Seventy-three principals were sent questionnaires, of which 68 were 
returned. They were asked the following questions: I. To teach physi-
cal education should a teacher have a major in physioal education? 
II. If a teacher has not a major in physical education, should he ha~e 
a minor in physical education? III. Should a teacher teach physical 
education who has neither a major or minor in physical eduoation but 
who was a good college athlete? IV. Should a man teach only physical 
education, or should neteach physical education in combination with 
other subjects? 
The classification of this material in table 18 reveals the fol-
lowing opinions 8~d the practices adhered to in the high schools of 
Utah: 
I. Sixty-seven of the 6g principals stated that a teacher teaching 
p~ysical education should have a mBJjor in physical education. Fifty-six 
principals replied that it was the practice in their schools to have a 
man with a major in physical education teach physical education. It was 
the practice in 12 schools not to have a major teach physical education. 
II. It was the opinion of all the principals that a man should 
have at least a minor in physical education to teach p~sical education. 
As to the practice in their respective schools, twelve principals indi-
cated that the~ bad teachers of physical education who did not have a 
rruajor in physical education but who had minors in physical education. 
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III. All of the 68 principals believed that a man should not 
teach physical education if he did not have a major or a minor in 
physical education, even though he had been a. good college athlete. 
Fifteen principals indicated that they had teachers of physical educa-
tion under this condition. 
IV. Twenty-five prinCipals indicated that they believed a teacher 
should teach only physical education. On the other hand, 43 principals 
stated that they did not think a teacher should teach only physical 
education. Sixteen schools indicated it was the prectice for the 
teachers of physical education to teach only physical education. In 
52 schools it was the practice not to tee,ch only physical education. 
It was the practice in 52 schools to teach physical education in 
addition to other subjects, the practice in 16 schools was to teach 
only physical education. 
The heads of physical education departments (table 19) were asked 
to give their opinions and recommendations on three questions. I. In 
physical education teacher placement, what subjects do principals and 
superintendents aSk for most frequently in oombination with p~vsical 
education? II. In your opinion what would be the best subject or 
subjects to teach in combination with physical education? III. What 
minor or minors would you recommend for a person majoring in physical 
education? 
In reviewing the table we find in question I that health, physio-
logy and coaching were the subjects most frequently aSked for in com-
bination ,,,ith physical education. According to this table, hea.lth, 
social science and mathematics are most frequently asked for in addi-
tion to physical education. As to subject combinations, all 3 
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institutions listed health as the best subject to teach in combination 
,.".i th physical education. According to these opinions health, recreation 
and mathematics would seem to be the best subjects to teach in combina-
tion With physical education. Question III asks for reoommended minor 
or minors. Health was listed first by all three institutions. If 
these recommendations are taken as a criterion it would be best to 
minor in health, recreation, mathematics of physiology. 
The teacher placement bureaus of the three universities in Utah 
(table 20) were asked the following questions: I. tfnat are the subjects 
most frequent17 asked for in combination with physical education? II. In 
your opinion what would be the best subjects to teach in addition to 
p~vsical education? III. Wh8,t minor or minors would you recommend for 
a teacher majoring in physical education? 
In reply to the first question, health was listed as the most 
frequently asked for subject followed by social science and mathematics. 
The best subjects to teach in addition to physical educationwere health 
and social SCience. The best minors would be health, mathematics and 
science. 
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Table IS. Opinions and practices of the principals 
schools of Utah for 1945-46. 
in the high 
Your personal Practice in your 
Ques.tion °12inion school 
Yes No Yes No 
To teach physical education 
should a teacher have a major 
in physical education? 67 1 56 12 
If a teacher has not a major 
in physical education, should 
he have at least a minor in 
physical education? 68 0 12 32 
Should a teacher teachpl\vsi-
cal education who has neither 
a major or minor in p~ysical 
education, but was a good 
68 college athlete' 0 15 
Should a teacher teach only 
physical education? 25 43 16 52 
Should a teacher teach physi-
cal education in combination 
with other SUbjects? 43 25 52 16 
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~able 19. Opinions and recommendations of the heads of the p~vsical 
education departments of the 
1945-46. 
three colleges in Utah for 
Question College r/h College rfk Oollege "3 
In physical education 1. Health 1. Physiology 1. Coaching 
teacher placement, what 
subjects do superintendents 2. Social 2. Exact 2. Health 
and principals aSk for most science science 
frequently in combination 
with physical education? 3. Mathematics 3. Social 3. Science 
science 
In your opinion, what 1. Health 1. Health 1. Health 
would be the best sub-
jects to teach in co~ 2. Recreation 2. Social 2. Recreation 
bina,tion with physical sci.ence 
ed.ucation'l 3. Math 3. :Biology 
3. Math 
What minors would you 1. Health 1. Health 1. Health 
recommend for a man 
majoring in physical 2. Recreation 2. Social 2. Recreation 
education' science 
3. Physiology 3· Recreation 3. Phy"siology 
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Table 20. Opinions and recommendations of the teacher placement 
bureaus of the three colleges in Utah for 1945-46. 
Q.uestion College h College 12 College '3 
In men physical education 1. Health 1. Exe.ct 1. Health 
teacher placement, what science 
subjects do superinten- 2. Social 2. Science 
dents and principals ask science 2. Social 
for most freq,uently in science 3. Physiology 
combination with physical 3. l·!ath 
education? 3. History 
In your opinion what 1. Health 1. Health 1. Social 
would be the best sub- studies 
jects to teach in com- 2. History 2. Psychology 
bination with physical 2. .Speech.':'-
education? 3. Physiology 3. Social 
science 3. Hea.lth 
Wha. t minors would you 1. Health 1. Hea.lth 1. Guidance 
recommend for a man 
majoring in physical 2. Math 2. Social 2. Admin! stre-
education? science tion 
3. Physiology 3. Business 
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Ohapter. Six 
SUl,nvWlY 
.As a result of a. thorough study of the ava.ilable data, we are 
now ready to summarize the study of "Physical Education and Subject 
Combinations." In stating conclusions, it is w'ell to keep in mind 
the aims of the study, namely, what subjects do tea.chers in p~7sical 
education teach in combination with physical education' To a limited 
extent, are th~ prepared to teach physical education and these other 
subjects.? Are the classes they teach in accord with the opinions of 
the superintendents and principals who hire these teachers, and also, 
with the opinions of the directors of the college physical education 
departments who train these teachers! It was also an aim of this 
paper to get the recommendations and opinions of principals, superin-
tendents and directors of college physical education departments as 
to what they thought would be the best minor for a person majoring 
in physical education. 
In interpreting the data of this thesis, it must be remembered 
that this is not a comprehensive study in teaching combinations of 
the physical education teachers. One of the major problems was that 
of delimitation and selection of significant phases of the problem. 
It must also be recognized that the opinions expressed in this thesis 
are those of superintendents and princ1p.als of the various school 
systems in Utah, and also of the directors of college physical educa-
tion departments. However, one must assume that these opinions and 
recommendations are honest, coming from professional men who should 
possess some very practical knowledge after many years of experience. 
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From the conclusions at the end of the various parts, the fol-
lowing conclusions of the study are presented: 
(1) In the conclusions and summary obtained from related 
studi es we find tha.t the beginning teachers of pltrsical educa-
tion are called upon to te.,ch a great variety of subjects. 
They teach from at least one to three subjects besides physi-
cal education and in some cases four, five and even six sub-
jects in combination with physical education. 
(2) In the related studies the subjects most frequently 
taught wi th p~vsical education are as follows·: history, 
social science, mathematics and science. 
(3) In the related studies most of the writers concluded 
that a great per cent of the teachers of physical education 
were asked to teach a variety of subjects for \'lhich they ,-rere 
inadequately prepared. This condition seemed to exist mainly 
in the smaller high schools of below 500 enrollment. 
(4) There are 26, or about 24 per cent, of the teachers 
who teach only physical educa.tion. Thirty-five teachers 
teach one other subject in addition to physical education, 
21 teach two other subjects, 16 who teach three other 
classes, 6 teach four other subjects and 5 who teach five 
other subjects. 
(5) A total of 39 subjects were listed by the 109 
teachers of physical education as being used in combination 
with physical education. Health was listed a total of 24 
times, history was next with 22, followed by mathematics 
with IS, physiology with 11, science with 11, and civics by 
9 teachers. 
(6) There are 5S, or about 53 per cent, of the teachers 
who teach the same subject combinations from year to year. 
Fift~one, or 47 per cent, of the teachers do not teach the 
same subject combinations from YCr:tT to year. 
(7) In the high schools of Utah, there are 21, or 20 
per cent, of the teachers teaching physical education who 
are not certified teachers, but are teaching under letters 
of authorization • 
. , 
(8) There are 61, or 56 per cent,o.f the teachers who 
he,ve a. major in physica.1 education. There are 12 teaching 
physics.l educa.tion who have just a, minor in physical educa-
tion. There are 36, or 33 :per cent, of the teachers teE'"ch-
ing pbysical education who have neither a major or a minor 
in physica,l education. 
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(9) There are 73 teachers tea.ching physice.l educa.tion '\>"ho a.re 
prepared to teach this subject. Thirty-six. or about 33 per cent, 
are not prepared. There are 10 out of 24 teachers teaching health 
who are prepared to teach healthi 58 per cent of the teachers 
teaching health are not prepared. There are 66 per cent teaching 
history who are not prepared to teach history. 
(10) Health was recommended by 60 per cent of the principals 
as best to use in combination with physical educ::ttion. follot\ted 
by:physiology, socia.l science, mathematiCS, biology and science. 
(11) In comp~rison with the above conclusion, we find that 
only 22 per cent~of the teachers were teaching health. Twenty 
per cent were teaching history, followed by physiology, with 
11 :per cent. 
(12) Subjects recolilrnended by superintendents and principals 
B.S best to use in combination with phySical education as com-
pared to l{he. tis actually taugh t c1~iff er. We find tha.t hea.l th 
\-Jas listed by 6g admini strators, and actually ta.ught by 24 
teachers. physiology was listed by 54 and actually taught by Il, 
mathems.tics we,s 11 sted by IS e,nd actually taught by IS teachers, 
SOCial science was listed by 24 and actually taught by 5. 
(13) Directors of college physical education departments 
recommended the following as the best subjects to use in com-
bination with physical education; health, mathematics, social 
science and biology. 
(14) Superintendents and principals of the high schools in 
Utah recolnmended the following as the best subject to use as 
8. minor for a man majoring in physical education; health, 
social SCience, physiology, biology, mathematics and science. 
(15) Directors of college phySical education departments 
recommend the following a,s the best minors for a man majoring 
in physical education; health, recreation, physiology and 
social sci ence. 
(16) All but one principal out of 68 believed that a man 
should he~e a major in physical education if he was assigned 
to teach physical education. All believed that he should 
have at least a minor. It was the practice in 56 schools to 
have men teach p~vsical education who had a major in physical 
educ:EI.tion. 
(17) There were 25 principals who believed that the 
physical education teacher should teach only physical educa-
tion. Only 16 schools reported that they had teachers 
teaching under this set-up. In 52 schools they \1ere teach-
ing phYSical education in addition to other subjects. 
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(IS) The opinions of principals seem to indicate that 
the best 'subjects to teach in conjunction with physical educa-
tion a,re: health, physiology, social science, biology and 
science. 
(19) The opinions of the superintendents seem to indicate 
that the best subjects to teach in addition to p~sical educa-
tion are: health, physiology, social science, biology and 
mathematics. 
(20) The subjects used most by the teachers in combina-
tion with physical education aTe: health, history, mathematics, 
physiology and" science. 
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Cha"p t er Seven 
CONCLUSIONS AltD RECO~~~T.DlTIONS 
After studying the subject combinations in the high schools of 
Utah, the following conclusions are presented: 
1. Some physical education teachers in Utah teach a variety 
of subjects in addition to their regular classes of physical educa-
tion. These classes are: health, history, mathematics, physiology', 
e.nd science. 
2. MEloDY teachers of physical educB .. tion do not tea.ch the same 
combination of subjects from year to year, but are assigned to teach 
different subjects each year. 
3. Prospecti ve teachers of 'Physical educe .. tion in Utah should ex-
pect to teach from one to four subjects in addition to physical educa-
tion. These subjects most likely should be health, history, mathematics, 
:pl~siolo~J, science or civics. 
4. A professional student in physical education should choose a 
minor in at least two fields, preferably from the following: health, 
90ci2.1 science, ph.ysiology, biology, mathematics, science or recreation. 
5. This study was made during the period immediately following 
~'Torld "Tar II. The wri tar recommends that a similar study be made of 
the condition existing today. 
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o. b oc 
c- 3 
1945-46 
Name of School 
-----------------
Sch~olts Enrollment 
--~-------------
Name of coach or physical education instructor 
(Underline' whether coach or phys. edu. instr'uctor;if foth unde~­
line both.) 
List in proper space all subjects on your dail~ teaching sch~dule 
for 1945-43 in the table below. 
Monda"''! .. Tuesday . .. Wednesday , Thursday Friday 
1st period I 
2nd perilod 
3rd period I-
4th per-ioa -
5th per-lod 
r' 
.. 
6th period 
7'tl1'perloa ~~ 
8th period 
Teachinp: experience, number of years (tncludc present year.) 
---
I 
I 
1 
College Major College Minor 
--~--~----------~----- ---~-----------------
Bachelor's Degree Yes No From what institution? 
Master's Degree Yes No 
-
From what inst1tutionQ 
--~------------
Do ~ou hold a Utah General Secondary Teachinp Certificate? Yes 
No 
Salary you are now receiving 
---., .. ~ • 
Have you evel~ had any spscialized tr·ain.i.nE" in any subject? Yes 
NO---
If so, in v.:ha t sub ,j cot, and Whfl t 'liVt? S the na ture of the tr~a inlng? 
Do you teach the S8ffi6 subject c.ombiratlons from year 
Yes 
to yea r? 
No 
----
If you do not, list the diff6rent subjects you have taurrht besides 
Phys. Edu. in your present poeition. 
--~~~~ 
, i 
Q,UESTIOIDTAlRE 
I In men physical education teacher placing, what subject or sub-
jects do superintendents and principals ask for most frequently 
in combina.tion with physical education? 
A. Ist ______________ _ 
:B. 2nd 
------------------------------c. 3rd~ ________________________ _ 
. D. Other 
----------------------------
II In your opinion what would be the best subject or subjects to 
teach in conibineytion \1i th physica.l education? 
A. 1st 
::8. 2nd 
o. 3rd 
D. Other 
III What minor or minors would you recommend for a rr~n majoring in 
physical education? 
A. 1st 
B. 2nd. 
c. 3rd 
D. Other 
Remarks ~ Superintendents 
In the questionnaire sent to the superintendents. the writer 
included a space for rema.rks by the superintendents. Some obliged 
by submi tting a few remarks that may have some bearing on this paper. 
In my opinion the physical education instructor should have 
an aptitude in his field, but that doesn't imply that he must 
be a great college athlete. His ab'ility to visualize the 
possibili ties of a physical educB,tion program for the develop-
ment of the students from a sociologice.l point of view is 
practically as important as the physical development. It 
should always be considered as a most important concomitant • 
•••••••• 
A physical education teacher can direct his students in fine 
experiences of good. citizenship • 
•••••••• 
A physical education major should minor in that subject 
taught in the high schOOl for which he has the most apti-
tUd.e. 
• •••••• * 
To ht:tve been a good college athlete lends prestige. Athletics 
usually helps build the kind of personality that mkes for suc-
cess in teaching, especially boys, but also girls • 
•••••••• 
Should be trained so he ce~ direct summer recreation • 
•• * •••• * 
